“[The University library] is the intellectual center of the campus, where students come to study, to think, to browse, to write papers. Here they are surrounded by eminent minds, and if they know their way about, can come into contact with the oldest wisdom and the newest works of imagination, discovery, and invention.”

—Dr. Allegra Stewart, Demia Butler Chair
Irwin Library Dedication, May 1, 1965

In the spirit of gratitude, I am pleased to share with you the highlights of activities and events at Butler University Libraries in 2016-17. Academic libraries have changed dramatically in the last 50 years—yet Dr. Allegra Stewart’s words still ring true. We strive to be an organization that values curiosity. If you’re curious about our activities and events, please follow us on social media. And thank you for your support of Butler University.

—Julie Miller, Dean of Libraries
LIBRARY FACULTY and STAFF NEWS
• Dr. Sally Childs-Helton was promoted to the rank of full professor, the first of the library faculty to achieve this rank.
• Health Sciences Librarian Laura Menard was selected to participate in the Medical Library Association’s Rising Star leadership development program.
• Staff hired in 2016-17 include Administrative Supervisor Brandon Signorino, Administrative Specialist Kristen Allen, and Library Associate Carly Dannenmueller.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Under the leadership of Business Librarian Teresa Williams, Butler University Libraries sponsored its first team to participate in the 3rd annual Parrish Library Case Competition at Purdue University. This event challenges students to solve real-world business issues using exceptional information literacy skills. Butler’s team took first prize against 26 teams from Purdue University and Indiana University Bloomington. In November 2017 the competition is coming to the Butler campus.
• Performing and Fine Arts Librarian Sheridan Stormes received two grants from the Council of Independent Colleges for the development of information fluency skills in the Jordan College of the Arts (JCA).
• Butler University Libraries became one of the founding members of InDiPres, a non-profit organization to preserve institutional digital records for retrieval in the event of disaster.

EVENTS
• Butler University Libraries sponsored the panel discussion Butler in Indiana’s 200, 1816-2016: The People Who Shaped the Hoosier State.
• Butler University Libraries collaborated with History Professor John Ramsbottom to bring the Indiana Historical Society’s exhibit The Great War: From Ration Lines to the Front Lines for display in Irwin Library. The library also presented an exhibit Exploring the Great War through the Arts: Sheet Music, Political Cartoons, and Poetry using materials from Special Collections. Both exhibits were on display for three months.
• Butler University Libraries participated in One Butler: The Brain Project by sponsoring the brain sculpture featuring the differences between the right and left sides of the brain. We also offered workshops focused on creativity.

FACILITIES
• Irwin Library’s roof and skylight were replaced, eliminating leaks and filling the atrium with sunlight. The fountain was also cleaned and its mechanical systems updated, resulting in a bright and welcoming central space for events and gatherings.
• Library faculty and staff worked with the architectural firm BSA LifeStructures to develop a design for renovation of the Ruth Lilly
### By the Numbers

- **Digital Commons downloads**: 240,238
- **Full-text article downloads**: 13,382
- **E-book check-outs**: 7,195
- **EMS space reservations**: 87
- **Book check-outs**: 11,095
- **Online database searches**: 129,642
- **Service Desk inquiries**: 908
- **Research transactions**: 275
- **Total library instruction sessions**: 712,671
- **Information transactions at Irwin Service Desk**: 343,328
- **Percent by Academic Affairs Interlibrary loan requests**: 51
- **Percent in IL 119 Book check-outs**: 375,007
- **Full-text items held**: 371
- **Percent of IL 119 items held**: 712
- **Total items held**: 6,044
- **Percent of total items held**: 210
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2016-2017 HIGHLIGHTS

LIBRARY FACULTY and STAFF NEWS

• Dr. Sally Childs-Helton was promoted to the rank of full professor, the first of the library faculty to achieve this rank.
• Health Sciences Librarian Laura Menard was selected to participate in the Medical Library Association’s Rising Star leadership development program.
• Staff hired in 2016-17 include Administrative Supervisor Brandon Signorino, Administrative Specialist Kristen Allen, and Library Associate Carly Dannenmueller.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

• Under the leadership of Business Librarian Teresa Williams, Butler University Libraries sponsored its first team to participate in the 3rd annual Parrish Library Case Competition at Purdue University. This event challenges students to solve real-world business issues using exceptional information literacy skills. Butler’s team took first prize against 26 teams from Purdue University and Indiana University Bloomington. In November 2017 the competition is coming to the Butler campus.
• Performing and Fine Arts Librarian Sheridan Stormes received two grants from the Council of Independent Colleges for the development of information literacy skills in the Jordan College of Performing and Fine Arts. The grants enable the Jordan College to sponsor the Parrish Library Case Competition in the fall of 2016 and to develop a model library program for the Jordan College of Performing and Fine Arts.
• Butler University Libraries became one of the founding members of InDiPres, a non-profit organization to preserve institutional digital records for retrieval in the event of disaster.
• The Digital Commons @ Butler University, our institutional repository for scholarly and creative works, grew to include 14,649 full-text items and hit the milestone of 1.7 million cumulative downloads between 2008-2017.

EVENTS

• Butler University Libraries sponsored the panel discussion Butler in Indiana's 200, 1816-2016: The People Who Shaped the Hoosier State.
• Butler University Libraries collaborated with History Professor John Ramsbottom to bring the Indiana Historical Society’s exhibit The Great War: From Ration Lines to the Front Lines for display in Irwin Library. The library also presented an exhibit exploring the Great War from the perspective of women and men in the military, with emphasis on the role of Butler’s women in the First World War. The exhibit was sponsored by the JCU-IRIS Project of the Indiana Historical Society.
• Butler University Libraries sponsored the panel discussion Butler in Indiana's 200, 1816-2016: The People Who Shaped the Hoosier State.

FACILITIES

• Irwin Library’s roof and skylight were replaced, eliminating leaks and allowing natural light into the atrium. The fountain was also replaced.
• Library faculty and staff worked with the architectural firm BSA to develop a design for renovation of the Ruth Lilly Library.
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